Objective : Ossification of the ligamentum nuchae (OLN) is usually asymptomatic and incidentally observed in cervical lateral radiographs. Previous literatures reported the correlation between OLN and cervical spondylosis. The purpose of this study was to elucidate the clinical significance of OLN with relation to cervical ossification of posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL). Methods : We retrospectively compared the prevalence of OPLL in 105 patients with OLN and without OLN and compared the prevalence of OLN in 105 patients with OPLL and without OPLL. We also analyzed the relationship between the morphology of OLN and involved OPLL level. The OPLL level was classified as short (1-3) or long (4-6), and the morphologic subtype of OLN was categorized as round, rod, or segmented. Results : The prevalence of OPLL was significantly higher in the patients with OLN (64.7%) than without OLN (16.1%) (p=0.0001). And the prevalence of OLN was also higher in the patients with OPLL (54.2%) than without OPLL (29.5%) (p=0.0002). In patients with round type OLN, 5 of 26 (19.2%) showed long level OPLL, while in patients with larger type (rod and segmented) OLN, 22 of 42 (52.3%) showed long level OPLL (p=0.01). Conclusion : There was significant relationship between OLN and OPLL prevalence. This correlation indicates that there might be common systemic causes as well as mechanical causes in the formation of OPLL and OLN. The incidentally detected OLN in cervical lateral radiograph, especially larger type, might be helpful to predict the possibility of cervical OPLL.
observed in cervical lateral radiographs. OLN is observed more often in male patients than female patients and the incidence increases as the patient's age increases 19) . OLN may occur as a result of cervical instability caused by trauma or chronic overload 2, 3, 11) . Some investigators have suggested that OLN may be a paravertebral ligamentous ossification syndrome 12, 18, 20) . Many previous reports identified the associations and coexistence between DISH, OPLL, and OLF 4, 5, 14, 15) . However, there are few studies demonstrating the relationship between OLN and OPLL. In 1980, Izawa 6) reported that the incidence of OLN in Japanese and Korean people is higher than in Americans and Germans and suggested that this difference may be due to the higher incidence of OPLL in Asian patients.
Hormonal and metabolic abnormalities have been attributed to the pathogenesis of OPLL, such as vitamin D resistant hypo-
INTRODUCTION
There are various ligaments around the vertebral column, such as the anterior longitudinal ligament (ALL), posterior longitudinal ligament (PLL), ligamentum flavum, and ligamentum nuchae of the cervical spine. These ligaments may become ossified, paravertebral ligamentous ossification is defined by ossified ligaments around the spinal canal, including diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis (DISH), ossification of posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL), and ossification of ligamentum flavum (OLF).
The ligamentum nuchae is a midline intervertebral syndesmosis that spans the cervical spine, and its posterior border is firmly attached to the external occipital protuberance and to the spinous process of C7. Clinically, ossification of the ligamentum nuchae (OLN) is usually asymptomatic and usually incidentally non-OPLL patients were matched with patients with OPLL for age and sex on 1 : 1 basis. In both groups, we reviewed the prevalence of OLN on radiograph.
Cervical OPLL was diagnosed with three-demensional (3D) spine CT and the diagnosis of OPLL was based on previously determined criteria 24) by the neuroradiologist. The extent of cervical OPLL involved was determined by the number of cervical spine levels with OPLL. Patients ranged from 1 to 6 levels, and we divided them into 2 groups, a short level (1-3 levels) OPLL group and a long level (4-6 levels) OPLL group.
Our Institutional Review Board approved this study for retrospective review of data.
Diagnosis of ossification of ligamentum nuchae
We regarded plain radiopaque masses in the posterior aspect of cervical vertebrae on cervical lateral radiograph as OLN. We observed that OLN had some common morphologic patterns and were able to subdivide OLN into round, rod, and segmented types according to the shape of ossification (Fig. 1) .
In some cases it was difficult to determine whether the OLN was round or rod type. When the longest axis of round OLN exceeded 10 mm in the sagittal plane, we classified them as rod type OLN. Segmented type means discontinuous OLN, and the shape of separated parts is similar. We noticed that as the type of OLN changes from round to rod type or to segmented type, the size of OLN increases in the sagittal plane. All of these findings were confirmed by observations of bone density on cervical CT and only then were regarded as OLN (Fig. 2) .
The level of ossification was determined by drawing horizontal lines along the upper and lower ends of cervical vertebral bodies. For example, if the OLN was located below the horizontal line along upper end of C4 body and above the horizontal line along lower end of C5 body, it was determined to be located in C4, 5 level (Fig. 3) .
Data analysis
Baseline characteristics were analyzed using paired t-tests. We compared the prevalence of OPLL in patients with OLN phosphatemic rickets, hypoparathyroidism and abnormal glucose intolerance or diabetes mellitus 10, 28) . However, the cause of OPLL is still unknown. We have often observed the coincidence of OLN and OPLL in spine patients.
To evaluate the clinical significance of OLN with relation to OPLL, we hypothesize that systemic conditions related to OPLL pathogenesis may increase the coincidence of OLN and OPLL. Our hypotheses were as follows : 1) in patients with OLN, the coincidence of cervical OPLL is higher than in patients without OLN; 2) in patients with OPLL, the coincidence of OLN is higher than in patients without OPLL; and 3) the number of involved OPLL may increase as the size of OLN increases.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients sample
Retrospectively, we reviewed medical records and radiographs of the cervical degenerative disease patients (n=950) who underwent cervical X-ray and cervical spine computed tomography (CT) in our hospital from 2008 to 2014. Cervical degenerative disease included cervical disc disease, cervical spondylosis, and cervical OPLL. We excluded patients with trauma, infection, deformity, or previous cervical laminectomy.
Patient group 1
Among these 950 patients with cervical X-ray and cervical spine CT, we selected patients who showed OLN in lateral cervical film. A total of 105 patients with OLN were enrolled in this study. The incidence of OLN in this study is 11.1% (105/950). Another 105 patients without OLN were selected and they were matched with patients with OLN for age and sex on a 1 : 1 basis to minimize the confounding factors. In both group, we reviewed the prevalence of cervical OPLL.
Patient group 2
Among these 950 patients with cervical X-ray and cervical spine CT, we selected patients who underwent surgery for OPLL. A total of 105 patients with OPLL were included. The and without OLN using Pearson's chi-square test. And we also compared the prevalence of OLN in patients with OPLL and without OPLL. The relationships between the number of OPLL levels and types of OLN were also investigated with Pearson's chi-square test. Statistical significance was defined as p values less than 0.05. All data were analyzed using SPSS software version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
Patient group 1
For patients with OLN and without OLN, the mean age was 56.89 years (range from 39 to 77 years) and the numbers of males and females were 81 and 24, respectively ( Table 1) . The most common location of OLN was at the C5 level (50.7%) and the most common type was round (40.9%). The prevalence of OLN increased with patient age. From 30 to 39 years of age, the prevalence of OLN was 25%; from 40 to 49, the prevalence was 33.3%; from 50 to 59, the prevalence was 41.86; from 60 to 69, the prevalence was 48.14%; and from 70 to 79, the prevalence was 50%.
Comparison of prevalence of OPLL between the patients with OLN and without OLN
In the patients with OLN, 68 patients (64.7%) were identified as having OPLL on radiographs, while in the patients without OLN, 17 patients (16.1%) were identified as having OPLL. The prevalence of OPLL was almost 4 times greater in the patients with OLN than without OLN, which was significantly different (p=0.0001) ( Table 1 ). The relative risk was 4 and odds ratio was 9.5135 (95% CI 4.9382-18.3278). The prevalence of OPLL in each type of OLN is shown in Table 2 .
The association between the type of OLN and the extent of OPLL
We hypothesized that as the proportion of larger types of OLN (e.g., rod or segmented type) increase, the numbers of involved OPLL levels would increase. The patients with larger 
Patient group 2
For patients with OPLL and without OPLL, the mean age was 55.85 years (range from 35 to 78 years) and the numbers of males and females were 67 and 38, respectively (Table 4) . Among a total of 210 patients, OLN was observed in 88 (41.9%) in radiographs.
Comparison of prevalence of OLN between the OPLL and non-OPLL group
In the patients with OPLL, 57 patients (54.2%) were identified as having OLN on radiographs, while in without OPLL, 31 patients (29.5%) were identified as having OLN. The prevalence of OLN was almost 2 times greater in OPLL group than non-OPLL group, which was significantly different (p=0.0002) ( Table  4 ). The relative risk was 1.8387 and odds ratio was 2.835 (95% CI 1.605-5.005).
DISCUSSION
Previous literatures reported that trauma, chronic overload in cervical spinal ligament, age, and systemic conditions might cause OLN 2, 18, 20) . The incidence of spinal ligament ossification in Asian race is higher than in Caucasian race. Izawa 6) reported that the incidence of OLN was between 10.2% and 27.6% in Japanese patients and 11.3% in Koreans 9) . Shingyouchi et al. 20) found that the incidence of OLN in Japanese males was 23.3%. In our study, the incidence of OLN was 11.1%, which was similar to previous study. Trauma or overload in cervical spine may cause injury to ligamentum nuchae and chronic accumulation of the injury may cause cervical instability 2, 18, 20, 21) . In general, cervical instability leads to osteophyte formation, disc degeneration in cervical spine. And injury to ligamentum nuchae may cause OLN. This explains the higher incidence of OLN in our study. Tsai et al. 23) also reported correlation between OLN and clinical cervical disorders such as cervical spondylosis or disc degeneration.
Types of OLN were classified into round, rod, and segmented types in this study. Previously, An studied 240 patients with OLN using this classification. Among their sample, rod type was observed in 49.2%, round type in 30.4%, and segmented type in 20.4% of patients. In the third decades of life, round type OLN was the most common while the rod type was the most common after the fourth decade of life. They reported that degenerative changes with aging might play a role in the development and progression of OLN 1) . In our study, the prevalence of OLN was higher in male patients than in female patients, and increased with patient age in both groups as previous studies. OLN appeared mostly at the levels of the cervical spine where mobility is greatest (C5). If we assume that men are more physically active than women, our results suggest that chronic overload of the cervical spine due to aging and cervical motion promotes OLN, as suggested in previous studies 1, 19) . OPLL is characterized by growth of the posterior longitudinal ligament with the development of ossification centers. It is common in Asia, particularly in Japan, and the incidence based on radiography is reported to be 2% in Asians 24) . The incidence was almost two times greater in men than women and increased with advancing age, particularly in people age more than 50 years 6, 9, 27) . Ligamentum nuchae is considered to maintain the lordotic alignment and limit the movements of cervical spine 8, 13, 17) . Aging and physical activity cause injury to ligamentum nuchae 1, 14) . This injury breaks cervical lordotic alignment and compensatory ossification of posterior longitudinal ligament might develop to maintain the lordotic alignment, which needs further study and proof.
However, the underlying cause of OPLL is still unclear and is believed to be influenced by several genetic and hormonal factors 7, 9, 27) . In our study, the prevalence of OPLL in patients with OLN (64.7%) was significantly higher than in without OLN (16.1%) and the prevalence of OLN in OPLL patients (54.2%) was significantly higher than in non-OPLL patients (29.5%). And patients with larger types of OLN were more prone to have long level OPLL than with round type OLN. The mean age of patients with round type OLN was 55.4 years, while that of larger types of OLN was 56.7 years; this difference was not statistically significant (p=0.49). Because OLN can be easily detected with cervical lateral radiograph, this correlation between OLN and OPLL might be helpful to clinicians to consider the possibility of OPLL in patients with OLN.
Recently, some investigators have proposed that the OLN may 12, 18, 20) . According to recent studies, spinal ligament ossification syndrome including OPLL, OLF, and DISH, is a multifactorial disease in which complex genetic and environmental factors interact 16, 22, 26) . Many previous reports have identified the etiologic associations of DISH, OPLL, and OLF 4, 5, 14, 15) . Calcium regulating hormones, glucose metabolism hormones, and growth factors such as bone morphogenic hormones and tumor growth factor-β1 are thought to be important in the pathogenesis of the ossification of the spinal ligament, although the underlying mechanisms remain uncertain 11) . However, studies demonstrating the relationship between OPLL and OLN are limited. In 1996, Shingyouchi et al. 20) reported that ossification of anterior longitudinal ligament (OALL), OLN, and OPLL had etiologic similarities in terms of age, sex, and obesity, but that OLN had additional etiologies because OLN is more related to dynamic stress. Wang et al. 25) reported that incidence of OLN was almost 2 times greater in patients with OPLL than in other spondylosis patients and sex, aging, and OPLL were related with the formation of OLN, which was concordant with our results. The systemic factors related to OPLL pathogenesis may promote the development and progression of OLN, which is need to be demonstrated in the future study.
The limitations of this study were that we were unable to perform hormonal studies in OLN patients because the study was retrospective. Further prospective studies regarding the relationships between OLN and systemic hormones may be needed to elucidate the common pathogenic causes of OPLL and OLN.
CONCLUSION
The prevalence of OPLL was higher in patients with OLN than in patients without OLN and the larger types of OLN (rod and segmented type) was related with long level OPLL (3-6 levels). This indicates that OPLL and OLN may have common pathogenesis such as hormonal or metabolic causes. The incidentally detected OLN in cervical lateral radiograph might be helpful to predict the possibility of cervical OPLL. When a clinician detects OLN, especially larger types, in patients with neck pain, radiculopathy, or myelopathy, one should perform further diagnostic evaluations of such patients, which may facilitate proper treatment.
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